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From the President

We have been relatively fortunate this season with the weather which hasn’t adversely
affected competition matches at Nesbitt Park too much. Whilst our Club’s Ground Managers
and Life Members Jimmy Minter & Barry Bourke have been busy keeping the park in
magnificent condition this year, they both were very pleased about the Club’s latest
acquisition .... a Sandpiper super sopper to assist with mopping up puddles.

This good news is coupled with the recent submission of a grant application for a drainage
project at Nesbitt Park. This project has the potential to solve big drainage issues that affect
our playing surface, so fingers crossed that we get some positive news. Also, a big thanks to
John McClymont and the Kotara Parks Local Committee for the dedication and hard work in
preparing the application.

Duty Officer at Nesbitt Park

We have a volunteer shortage at Nesbitt Park during the last couple of rounds and our Club is
requesting that a representative of each team playing competition games to supply a duty
officer during their match. Could someone in each team please attend the canteen to collect
an identification vest and instructions about this role.

Presentation Day 2013

The date for the 2013 presentation day has been set for Sunday 22 September 2013. This
season we have reverted back to a combined presentation day with both SSF and competition
teams. A large range of entertainment is being organised, along with plenty of food from
Café Nesbitt and trophies to celebrate the players achievements .... put the date in your diary
and more information will be available shortly!

Trivia night - Saturday 17 August 2013

There are a couple of tables available for the trivia night, so if you are still keen to attend then
please contact Sonya Simpson (ph 0409153339) to secure your table.



Rd12 U7/1 Tigers v New Lambton
It has been a tough season but the team has not let this stop them trying their best each week.
The game on Saturday showed the team’s ongoing determination resulting in a draw, with
Jamie & James scoring. Xavier’s speed across the pitch provided a great defence and a strong
attack. Ali showed his skill up front with continued pressure on New Lambton’s defence.
Cameron cleared many balls headed for goal, showing his passion for defending. Well done
Tigers - it was a fun and passionate game of soccer!

Rd 13 U14 2 v Plattsburg 1
'The Premiership is ours' was the news with which I greeted the team at training midweek, as
other Rd 12 results confirmed that we could not be caught, even with 3 games remaining. We
had talked about winning a 'Premiers' trophy and receiving a jacket from the club ever since
about Rd 6, after we had won our sixth straight game, so this was exciting news. Even though
the Premiership was sealed, the team knew that the three remaining competition games were
still important for addressing any problems in our game and also for maintaining momentum
into the finals.
Our Rd 13 opponents Plattsburg were desperate for a win. They were in equal second
position on the table, with two other teams, and fifth place was only 2 points away. They
needed the points, and played like it. After 15 minutes of the first half they were up 1-0, and
people commented to me that they were a much improved side since our first round
encounter. The one goal deficit was short-lived as Will Ferguson chipped one in from the left
about 8 minutes later, to make it 1-1 .
We were a much stronger unit offensively in the second half and it was only a matter of time
(20 minutes in fact) until Will netted his second. The team then defended solidly to notch
their 11th win from 12 games. A good end to a good contest.

Rd 12: KS U17C 1 v Cooks Hill 1

Our team has been buoyed by a second half of the season revival and a sniff of finals football
is still alive. In warm conditions there was end to end excitement with goals to both teams
and plenty of opportunities for more. Great games from Jordan and Patrick in goals, plus
Tom, Isaac, Kade and Joe.

Rd 13: KS U17C 2 v Dudley 1

A must win game for the team saw our best warm-up for the season. The game was played in
windy conditions which restricted play to one side of the field, however that didn’t stop us
from taking an early lead from a great goal by Jack. Despite a Dudley equalizer the team
fought back hard and maintained the 2-1 scoreline to finish victorious. Good games from Seb,
Keiran, Kiralee & Nic.

Kotara South FC would like to thank our sponsors for their support in 2013
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